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Consecration of homes to the Immaculate Heart of Mary

Dear children,

Through the act of daily consecration of your homes to My Immaculate Heart, Your
Heavenly Mother comes to have a place of spiritual rest and inner retreat offered by
Her children.

The work of Your Mother of Heaven is very extensive and deep, and just as Jesus
wants to always live in your hearts, I expect, by means of your prayers, to find a place
of hope and of peace, of consolation and of faith amidst the chaos, the evil, and the
cruelty of these times.

It is thus that I build homes of light and of divine radiation for the great cities of the
world, which are in need of an urgent spiritual and moral balance.

Children, when your beings open the doors of the homes so that I may enter, it means
that you are, in consciousness, permitting the Kingdom of the Heavens to enter into
your dwellings and in this way, everything the Divine Kingdom touches is transformed
with time.

The consecration of homes to My Immaculate Heart not only represents the alliance
of the children of the world with the Mother of God, but also an act of restoring and
spiritual communion with the Sacred Heart of Jesus. It is through this sacred alliance of
souls with God that the Father of the Universe can confirm that it is possible to
concretize the Project on this planet. 

I still must enter many hearts that are closed, whose homes are invaded by evil, and
which have doors closed to the true light. 

It is through My children, who let Me enter their hearts and homes, that I can with
confidence help and intercede on behalf of those who do not want to see the God of
Love.

The homes consecrated to the Divine Heart of Mary will be protected from all
adversity, because they will be fortresses in the times of battle and of prayer; that
fortress is built by the prayer of the heart, which is the key that opens the doors to the
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Heavens.
 

Act of consecration of homes to the Immaculate Heart of Mary

Mother of God,
You can always enter my heart and my home,

enveloping them in light, peace and love.

Today, Divine Mother, I give you this home
so that Your Love may reign among us

and so that you may take us by the hand to the Divine Heart of Jesus.

Amen.

 

I thank you for responding to My call!

In union with the families of the world,

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace


